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This paper tries to demonstrate a very new real-scale 3D system 
and sum up some firsthand and cutting edge results concerning 
multi-modal navigation and interaction interfaces. This work is part 
of the CALLISTO-SARI collaborative project. It aims at 
constructing an immersive room, developing a set of software tools 
and some navigation/interaction interfaces. Two sets of interfaces 
will be introduced here: 1) interaction devices, 2) natural language 
(speech processing) and user gesture. The survey on this system 
using subjective observation (Simulator Sickness Questionnaire, 
SSQ) and objective measurements (Center of Gravity, COG) shows 
that using natural languages and gesture-based interfaces induced 
less cyber-sickness comparing to device-based interfaces. 
Therefore, gesture-based is more efficient than device-based 
interfaces. 
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
H.1.2 [Models and principles]: User/Machine Systems – human 
factors, human information processing. 
H.5.2 [Information interfaces and presentation]: User Interfaces 
– evaluation/methodology, input devices and strategies, interaction 
styles, voice I/O. 
General Terms 
Algorithms, Measurement, Design, Experimentation, Performance, 
Verification, Human Factors 
Keywords 
Gesture perception, speech processing, Interaction/Navigation 
interfaces, real-time signal processing, and full-scale immersive 3D 
system.  
1. INTRODUCTION 
The construction field is currently undergoing many environmental 
(new regulations, energy constraints, etc.) and industrial (better 
processes) changes. The changes require moving from the use of 
2D plans to CAD (Computer Aided Design) 3D Building 
Information Model (BIM). The BIM includes semantics into the 
construction process (e.g., structure, air conditioning/ventilation, 
mechanical, electrical, plumbing, etc.) and data for simulation 
(materials/structure resistance, energy consumption, thermal 
calculations, lighting, acoustic simulations, etc.). These issues must 
be addressed throughout the construction project but mainly, at the 
beginning during the design phase to fulfill the customer’s 
requirements, during the construction work to anticipate technical 
constraints on site, and during the maintenance phase to control the 
building. Introducing 3D models in the construction process is a 
main way to (1) test virtually and correct a construction project 
before the realization, (2) reduce costs due to the construction of a 
real mock-up, (3) avoid mistakes on site that generates material 
wastes. The CALLISTO-SARI project, whose consortium is 
composed of: one large group, Bouygues Bâtiment International 
(leader), two small companies, Immersion S.A., Art Graphique et 
Patrimoine, two semi-public institutions, Universcience (Cité des 
Sciences et de l’Industrie), le Centre des Sciences et Techniques du 
Bâtiment, and three research laboratories, Arts et Métiers 
ParisTech, Ecole Centrale Paris, le Laboratoire des Usages en 
Technologies d'Information Numérique – Paris 8, came about for 
two main reasons: the need to communicate or share efficiently 3D 
visualizations and the need to help construction actors and public 
to use 3D CAD model. The final immersive room, shown in Figure 
1, was installed in a science and technology museum in Paris. 
Different challenges related to VR technologies have been 
discussed in the literature such as usability, precision, delay 
between command and visual feedback, cyber sickness, and so on. 
Interaction and navigation in a 3D immersive environment bring 
out technical challenges such as: how to implement comfortable 
interactions systems, how to overcome well-known problems of 
cyber-sickness and general discomfort? How to clearly identify the 
origin of discomfort or sickness and eliminate them or minimize 
their effects by proper design? This paper shows how different 
navigation interfaces can address these issues. 
1.1 Related work 
Different navigation and interaction interfaces have been 
developed and evaluated since the first virtual environment was 
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established. We make a short review over some of the recently-
developed interfaces and their evaluation methods. 
Navigation/Interaction HMI: the very first navigation interfaces 
were all based on electro-mechanical devices [28]. These devices 
provided a set of rich hardware resources for the developers 
however most of the time they were not handy and portable for 
Virtual Reality (VR) end-users. The recently developed devices are 
even more sophisticated [10], however they provide better ways of 
navigation and interaction with virtual environments and allow 
easier immersion of the user in VR. Despite all advantages of these 
devices, they make the physical movement of the users strictly 
limited. For instance, omnidirectional treadmills [1,4] were 
proposed to allow cyber walking inside a real-scale virtual 
environment (VE) feasible. But too many physical constraints are 
needed to be imposed to avoid damages and respect safety 
regulations. In parallel with cyber walk by omnidirectional 
treadmills (CWOT), walking in place (WIP) [26] proposed to make 
navigation in virtual environments by human natural locomotion 
feasible. Later, some concepts like Walking in Place by Cyber 
Carpet (WIPCC) [3] were proposed to perform the walking concept 
in VEs. Chris Hand [5] made a fairly complete surveillance on 
different interaction interfaces that had been developed until late 
1997. The interaction interfaces that have been developed after this 
date were mostly gesture-based. Interfaces proposed by [20] and 
[21] are two good examples for this type. In addition to gesture, 
speech processing has been the topic of research in Human 
Machine Interaction (HMI) since the development of the first sound 
processing electronics peripherals [25]. Since a couple of years 
back, speech processing stepped practically in VR little by little to 
make interaction in virtual environments even more natural. We 
will talk about this technique more in this paper later. 
Evaluation method: totally in computational machinery, the first 
aspect is to develop a computer based application or a system, and 
the second aspect is to show this system has no cyber effects and is 
usable by the end users (evaluation). The evaluation relays on 
human factors, psychological, cognitive research methodologies 
and experimental data analysis. These methodologies have two 
distinctive parts: 1) self-report questionnaires (psychological 
measurements) 2) psychophysiological measurements. Different 
standard questionnaires have been proposed by psychologists and 
neuroscientists for subjective studies in different applications (see 
Kennedy SSQ [8], Slater’s questionnaire [23], NASA questionnaire 
[16]). Usually, verifying the hypothesis by the results from 
psychological data analysis is not very reliable. For that reason, 
psychophysiological measurements are recorded, analyzed and 
interpreted to find a correlation between two data sets and to 
discover subject independent factors for future studies. These 
factors make evaluation methods more parameter dependent. Blood 
pressure (BP), heart rate (HR) [6], skin resistance (SR) [20], center 
of gravity (COG) [22], eye movement (EM) [27], pupil dilation 
(PD) [19], electromyography (EMG) [7], electrogastrography 
(EGG) [17], electrooculography (EOG) [15], video-oculography 
(VOG) [13], electroencephalograph (EEG) [9] are some of the most 
used psychophysiological measurements. 
1.2 Contribution 
This paper has two main contributions: (1) it introduces speech 
processing (natural HMI) as an efficient interaction interface for 
object manipulation. (2) It explains two navigation interfaces based 
on user gesture (natural navigation interface: NNI) and electro-
mechanical devices (device-based navigation interface: DBNI). 
Our hypothesis is: “NNI is better than DBNI in terms of cyber- 
sickness”. 
The paper is organized as follows: the navigation/interaction 
interfaces will be introduced in Section 2. Walking gesture (NNI) 
and fly-stick (DBNI) will be selected to establish the test-bench in 
Section 3. Section 4 will present and discuss the results to show 
how one interface is better than the other. 
2. NAVIGATION AND INTERACTION 
We will introduce two navigation/interaction interfaces in this 
section. The navigation interfaces provide a way to perform natural 
walking (similar to WIP) using the XBOX Kinect (NNI candidate) 
and move artificially using a Flystick (DBNI candidate). 
Interaction includes sound menu manipulation using speech 
processing, natural language interface (NLI) and a Flystick as 
device-based interaction (DBI). We alternatively will call this 
interface Speak-to-VR interface in this paper. 
2.1 Gesture-based interface (NNI) 
FAAST VRPN server [24] is used to define, generate and stream 
walking gesture in the VR system. The walking gesture was defined 
in a similar way as in [12]. In belief, if the left/right foot moves up 
5 cm above the ground, this gesture will be considered as walking 
one step forward and the scene is moved backward 2 m/s to give 
the sensation of forward movement to the user. When the feet are 
on the ground, the scene remains constant (Figure 2.a). 
 
Figure 2. Forward movement using walking gesture (a), 
counter-clockwise rotation by hand gesture (b). 
When the user brings his right hand 10 cm above his right shoulder, 
the scene starts rotating clockwise around the z-axis of the user 
(ego-centric rotation) with the speed of 10 deg/s (Figure 2.b). When 
the hand comes under the shoulder, the rotation is terminated. We 
use the same threshold and the same gesture for the left hand to 
rotate counter-clockwise. 
2.2 Device-based navigation (DBNI)  
The second navigation interface was designed based on the so-
called Flystick. The joy-stick on the Flystick is used for both 
translation and rotation. If the joy-stick is pushed forward, the scene 
will be moved backward and if it is pushed to the left and right, the 
scene rotates clockwise and counter-clockwise. The velocity of 
rotation and translation is set the same as for the first navigation 
interface. 
2.3 Interaction with virtual objects using 
speech processing (NLI) and Flystick (DBI) 
Speech processing technology has progressed recently both in 
terms of processing speed and accuracy. Microsoft Speech SDK 5.1 
[2] improved the previous version of Speech SDK. Now, it also 
includes freely distributable text-to-speech (TTS) and speech 
recognition (SR) engines. Here, the Speak-to-VR VRPN server 
based on Microsoft Speech SDK will be explained in summary. 
Microsoft Speech SDK is used with Minimum Variance 
Distortionless Response (MVDR) algorithm [14] for microphone 
array to improve its performance. A media player displayed in a 
virtual environment is developed for interaction purpose (object 
manipulation interface). In brief, speech processing application 
processes the speech signal (Figure 3.c) by extracting features in 
the time and the frequency domains and then matching the closest 
word in a dictionary. A unique code is being assigned to the word 
after the recognition. This code is streamed in the VR network by a 
VRPN server. A function is assigned to each unique word in the 
client application. The function is executed by the arrival of the 
code. In this application, we used media play functions such as 
“Play”, “Stop”, and so on. The music is played/ stopped by saying 
“Play”, “Stop”, for instance (Figure 3.a). The same media player 
application is developed using a Flystick as an interaction device 
(Figure 3.b). 
 
Figure 3. Interaction with a virtual media player using Speak-
to-VR interface (a), media player manipulation using a 
Flystick (b), speech signal detail (c), and test setup and path 
planning for the navigation evaluation (d). 
3. TEST SETUP 
The previous section introduced both navigation and interaction 
interfaces. However, to evaluate interfaces by a subjective study we 
will consider only two different navigation interfaces: NNI and 
DBNI. 17 healthy subjects (5 females, 12 males) were selected to 
navigate along a straight line while they were being exposed to a 
periodic black and white perturbation stimulus. The frequency of 
the pattern was set in a value which did not annoy the participants. 
A model of the interior space of a building was selected to set up a 
navigation path. The path was arranged in parallel and one meter 
away from the virtual walls and it was marked up by a set of yellow 
balls. The test was performed in a 4-sided CAVE system for 
primary study (Figure 3.d). TECHNO CONCEPT CG sensor [18] 
used to record the instantaneous center of gravity (COG) of the 
participants. 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
We collected pre- and post-exposure SSQ questionnaires and 
recorded COG signal for 30 s for each participant for NNI and 
DBNI. The final sickness score was calculated by the correction 
factor proposed in Kennedy SSQ [8] for three sub-scores; 
“Nausea”, “Disorientation” and “Oculomotor”. Figure 4 shows the 
difference between NNI and DBNI. Nausea in average has the 
highest score. The final score is calculated using the sub-score for 
each participant and the SSQ correction factor. Final scores show a 
significant difference between NNI and DBNI. We found the 
associated score of DBNI (µ = 350, σ = 50.63) is significantly 
higher than NNI (μ= 150, σ = 25.63), p = 0.0032 (p<0.005) and 
t(16) = 4.35. 
 
Figure 4. Sub-score calculated from SSQ. 
Before this study, we established another experiment [11] to study 
the effect of different parameters of a navigation mechanism on 
cyber-sickness. In brief, we used the same test-bench but different 
subjects to evaluate the navigation mechanisms. The measurement 
(COG) and psychological (Kennedy SSQ) criteria were the same, 
however psychophysiological measurements were analyzed in the 
frequency-domain rather than time-domain. The result shows that 
the difference between low (LF) and high frequency (HF) 
components of COG signal is highly correlated (r = 95.45%, p = 
0.00083) with the level of sickness. Relying on previous results, we 
can say “the higher the distance between the LF and HF the worse 
is the navigation mechanism”. By applying t-test we found ∆f = 
2.3Hz for NNI and ∆f = 4.56Hz for DBNI which is significantly 
higher, p<0.01, (t(16) = 5.67, p = 0.0054) for DBNI than NNI. In 
turn, it means NNI is a better navigation interface than DBNI. 
Because it uses more sensory information to generate movements 
as a result it is more consistent with proprioception and creates less 
sensory conflicts. 
5. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, the immersive room, its objective and challenges were 
briefly introduced. The concept behind Speak-to-VR interface and 
its application in VEs were explained. Different 
navigation/interaction interfaces, subjective and objective methods 
of evaluation were reviewed. COG and Kennedy SSQ were 
selected as psychophysiological measurement and psychological 
criteria. NNI and DBNI were taken as two examples of gesture-
based and device-based navigation interfaces. We found less 
sickness in NNI than DBNI (p<0.005). Besides, we found less 
difference between LF and HF components in NNI than DBNI (p< 
0.01). These two criteria show that gesture-based navigation 
interface (NNI) works better than the device-based (DBNI). 
These techniques are to be ported to the Callisto immersive room. 
Future work include the effect of the perception of the scale on 
user’s performance during a navigation task, which is another great 
issue. 
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